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Don't miss this opportunity to meet
other siblings who deeply care about
their siblings with disabilities.

Join other siblings from throughout
Wisconsin for the first‐ever Sibling
Summit hosted by WisconSibs. Held at
the beautiful American Family Head‐
quarters near Madison, the day will
connect, inform and inspire adults who
have sisters or brothers with disabilities.
This one‐day conference features
speakers and activities critical to siblings
and the family members and profes‐
sionals who care about them.

Other Stuﬀ

with Terri Couwenhoven,

sex educator & author

2:30 pm Closing session

Saturday, September 17, 2016
American Family Insurance Hdqrs
6000 American Parkway—Madison, WI
Agenda:
8:30 am Registra on
9:00 am Keynote: Your Sibling Journey
with Harriet Redman, WisconSibs founder

10:00 am Sibling Conversa ons
11:15 am Preparing for Your Summit ‐
Future Planning with Collin
Ritzinger, a orney at law

The goal of the Sibling Summit is to help 12:15 pm Lunch
you experience one of the highest
1:00 pm Talking with Your Sibling about
points in your sibling journey.
Da ng, Sex, Boundaries, and
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$40* before Sept. 1
$55* Sept. 1 and a er
Professionals
$75*
*Includes lunch and all materials.
Dress is casual, including jeans.

The American Family Insurance Headquar‐
ters is near several hotels. (Hwy 90 & 151)

GET INFO & REGISTER ONLINE AT
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Why? Siblings benefit from connec ng with
other siblings and resources of value to
them. This unique mee ng between people
who care about people with disabili es and
their siblings will provide you informa on
and inspira on.
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Who should a end? Adults who have
siblings with disabili es, family members,
professionals.
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—————————————————————————————————

Established in 1998, WisconSibs, Inc is a 501(c)(3)
organization that connects siblings of people with
disabilities with each other, and with resources to
help them throughout their lifelong journey.
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